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In the area of the Mentebah and Teruungun rivers the Upper Cretaceous 
Age haiS ·been determined in a part of clas tic sediments. Among the maigmatic 
rooks rthere have been round the rhyoliiotes, myodacites, andesites and basalts. 
The •intensiive tl:ectonic movements have also been determined. 

Along the mentlioned rivers there are well developed older alluwons and 
recent r1ver deposits. J.n them, by the method of panning and by chemical 
analyses a high content of gold has been found which can be of a commercial 
value. In addition to gold there have been dete:ranined aflso other elements 
some of which have the increased concentratiion. 

U podnucju rijeka Mentebah i Tenungun jednom dijelu klasticni!h naslaga 
utvrc1ena je gomjok.redna starost. Od magmatslcih std1ena dokazam su .rioliti, 
riodaciti, andeziti i bazalti. Taikoc1er su utvn!ena intemivna tektonska gi
banja. 

Duf spomenutih nijeika dobro je razvijen stariji alUMijon i recenitni niljeeni 
nanos. u mm sedimentima metodom ,jspi!ranja (metoda sliha) i kemijskim 
analizani.a utvrc1en je sadr:faj zlata ·koji more dmati znaeajnu e!konomsku 
vnijednost. Pored zlata .regtlstrirani su i drugi eleme111ti od koj.ih nelci imaju 
poveeanu lkbncentraciju. 

INTRODUCTl()N 

In .the area of the Mentebah and Tenungun rivers on the island of 
Kalimantan .(Borneo) during the summer months of the year 1986 a 
prospection of gold was car.ried out. The ari:m of prospection was to 
evaluate the prospectivness of the e:icplored terrain on the basis of 
field explorations and ·sample analyses rfor the purpose of further . de
tailed explorations as wel!l as a possiible exploration of gold. 

Besides the authors, the field ex:ploration i. e. prospection was attend
ed by Ir. K. S u 1 i s y a d i Sh r o o n g, geologist working with the firm 
»Gondvana«, Bandung, and Bachtiar Bu tar- Bu tar, who is in 
charge of the woiik and life organizatiO'll in the field. From the local 
population, the hands were provided too for transportation, carrying 
of samples and equipment. On this occacion we thank them again most 
cordia!lly for a successful cooperation. We express our gratitude also to 
Ir. B. E. R. . Mo go t, who has been one of the iniciators of these 
explorations. 
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Chemical analyses of •samples for determination of the con tent of 
gold were performed by L. Pa Ii n k as, M. Sc. (Geol.), micropaleonto
logical determination carried out by Z. Ve 1 i mi r o vi c, B. Sc. (Geol.), 
and petrologica1l and X-ray analyses were performed by V. Marci, 
prof. D. Sc., S. Sc av n i car, prof. D. Sc. and B. Sc av n i c a r, D. 
Sc. We are expressing here our most sincere thanks to all of them. 

GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION OF THE AREA EXPLORED AND ACCESS TO IT 

The area explored is situated in the central part of the island of 
Kalimantan (Fig. 1). The Mentebah and Tenungun rivers, along which 
the geological prospection has been carnied out, flow through a rela
tively f.lat temia!in with average ailtiitudes between 200 and 300 m and are 
surrounded by a well-indented and mountaineous relief the hei:ghts of 
which exceed 1000 m lin places. Both rivers flow gener.ally in the north
-west direction and join at a place called Nangah Duwa (Encl. 1). The 
area along the rivers is covered wi.th a thick vegetation and therefore it 
represents a ty;picail jungle. 

The access to the area explored requires several days of travelling. 
From Jalrarta to Pontiainak the flight is by a regular ·liine plane, while 
from Pontianak to Putusibau a small Cessna type plane ds used. From 
Putusibau to Suruk .the journey continues on the rivers Kapuas and 
Suruk by a boat, and further on up to the viUage Nangah Duwa a field 
vehicle land-rover ·is used. 

EXPLOR:AT1ION MADE SO FAR AND TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION 
PERTAINllNG 

The area of the Mentebah and Tenungun rivers has been very poorly 
explored until now, therefore the most essential technical documentation 
is missing. From topographic data sheets we had at our ·disposal only 
the topographic maps ill the scale l : 250.000, however, of inadequate 
quality. The geological dooumentation is a·lso very unsatisfactory, the 
only available document we had was a general geological map in the 
scale 1:250.000 without explanation from the year 1939. There practically 
does not exist any written technical documentation on the area e~plored. 
Several published reports on the regional geological relations on the 
!island of Kalimantan did not provide any signification help durci.ng our 
prospection activity. Z. V. Em m ·i ch oven (1939) on the page 93 
wrote that Enthoven had explored gold on the island of Kalimantan 
and he mentioned the Mentebah river as one of the interesting locations. 
J . A. Kati l ;i (1974) wrote about the mineral resources in Indonesia 
irn the context of plate tectonics where he mentioned the island of Kaii
mantan as the least tectonically disturbed area among all major Indo
nesian islands. Slightly more on the south from the explored area the 
Japanese geologists in 1977 perfon:ned the explorations by remote sens
ing techniques (analyses of satellite images and aerial photographs as 
well as the aeromagnetic ·surveys), an.cl so were obt,ained the basic geo
logical .data for ·the major part of the central Kalimantan. 
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GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURES OF TERRAIN PROSPECTED 

409 

On the general geological map (Geologische Oversichtsikaart van de 
West:raufeeling von Borneo) in the scale 1: 250.000 from the year 1939 
by C. P. Z. Emmichoven and R. W . Bemmelen (1939) which 
covers a large part of west and central Kalimantan there is slown also 
the area of the Mentebeh and Tenungun rivers. 

According to this map ,the area of the rivers mentioned above is com
posed of the Cretaceous and Paleogenic sediments and magmatic rocks. 
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C •re tac e o u •s s e d i m en t s are composed mainly of elastic roeks 
(mudstone, sandstone) and rarely of limestone. 

By the macroscopic observation -we have found that within .the Cre
taceous sedimens there appear most frequently finely laminated mud
•stones inteDbedded with sandstones. 

By the microscopic examination of mineral composition in the sand
stones we have found graywacks and arenaceous quartz. Graywacks 
consists of quartz, plagioclase and pyroxene, chl-0rite and opaque mi
nerals, and frequently also the fragments of hornfels, syllites and ef
fusives. Arenaceous quartz contains quartz, plagioclase and hornfels. 
Matrix is mainly calcareous. Micropa!leontological analyses made from 
the light-grey mudstones have shown a rather poor and badly prese.rved 
fossil ·content. On the basis of several samples of Rotalipor rocks the 
Upper Oretaceous Age has been proven. 

Tertiary s e ·d i men ts are extended in a much vaster area and 
they are r-epesented by fine to medium grain carbonate •sandstones and 
mudstones. In day.imarl of ol1ive•grey to olive-green oolours, consi!dered 
Paleogenic, by means of micropaleontologiical analysis the species of 
Globotruncana has been determined which indicates the Oretaceous Age. 
However, in the same sediments also the species of Globiigerina has 
been found which indicates the Tertiary Age. Thus, the age of these 
sediments seems to be prnblematic for the .time being. They should 
proba:bly be attributed the Paleogenic Age with pre-sedimented Creta
ceous fossils, although the possibility of Cretaceous Age should not be 
completely discaroed. 

Magma tic rocks are represented mainly by acidous eruptive 
rooks from granites to grandiorites, the penetration of andesites was 
also determined (Emmichoven and Bemmelen, 1939). 

During the field observation we have at a number of places ·registered 
extrusive volcanic rocks occurring as smaller ipenetrations and dykes, 
and the presence of skarns has been noticed as well. By the microscopic 
examination of taken samples we have determined the rhyolites, rhyo
dacites, andesites and basalts (Plate 1). The rhyodacite basis consists 
of sanidine, quartz and haematite, while melanocrystals are the biotite 
foils. Rhyodacites are distinguished by poorly expresed porphyric texture 
and thefr bas~s is holocry,staHine. They consist of irregularly distributed 
phenocrystals of plagioclase, while in the basis there are many small 
gra:ins of opaque minerals (haematites, limonites and pyrites) as well as 
the chlorite foHs. Andesite has poorly exipressed porphyric texture. Its 
basis consists of the plagioclase sticks, small foils of chlorite and small 
quantitiy of quartz. Basal.t has the porphyric texture with holocrystalliine 
basis. The iplagioclase stricks prevail in the basis, while the interspaces 
are fiilled with : pyroxene and chlorite as well as the opaque minerals 
(pyrite, haematite) . 

. Q u art e r n a r y f o rm a t i o n s are ,represented mainly by older 
river al1uvions of meander type as well as the recent river deposits. 
They are distinguished iby the specific structural characteristics result
ing from the sed~mentological features of sedimentation environment. 
So the · meandric type of ·sedimentation is distinguished by sudden 
changes of ·lithological composition mainly OODJsiistimg of gravel, sand 
and days. A number of meanders has been registered which differ 1n 
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dimensions and internal composition. On the basis of difference in the 
composition of roundstones and the degree of their consolidation · it 
can be assunied that the meanders are o-f different generations having 
three basic facies: ,river lbed facies, sloodplain fades and facies of desert
ed river beds {oxbow facies). The bottom part of older river alluv.ions is 
made of gravels and sands pertains to .the river bed deposits, while the 
upper part pertains to the sloodplain facies and is composed of sand-clay 
deposits. . 

From the commercial viewpoint, important are both older alluvion 
sediments and recent river deposits. 

The botto.Ill part of older niver alluvions is composed mainly of gravels 
with roundstones of 2-25 cm approximate size (Plate 3, Fig. 1) and in 
places there are also the blocks of larger sizes. Roundstones are well 
rounded which indicates their long transportation and they are builit of 
acidous and intermedial magmatic rocks, the minerals of which are 
resistant to wear and tear. The upper part of these sediments cons.ists 
of fine sand and ·silty clay. The carriers of greater enrichment of gold 
are lower gravel-sand sediments, while going upwards the content of 
gold particles is considerably decreased. 

Recent river deposits of the Mentebah and Tenungun river are repre
sented by gravels and sands. From these .deposits the sieved samples for 
chemioal-mineralogical analyses have been taken. By the method of de
fraction of X-rays rthe following mineral contents has been determined: 
- light minerals - quartz (predominant), plagioclase {small quantity) 
and chiorite (accessory); - heavy minerals - haematite, ghetite, amphi
bole and pyroxene, as well as the Temaining - chlo11ite, plagioclase and 
mica. · 

The separated heavy and light fractions have been analysed by means 
of a ipolarizing microscope and examined :in the refleoted light. Quartz 
has been determined as predominant within the light fractions, guartz 
grains being angular and subangular. Then there are present the feld
spates, mostly plagioclase. Of the heavy 1minerals there have 1been found 
zircon, turmaHne, magnetite, pyroxene, ilmenite, horblend, rutil and 
chlorite. In the composition of heavy minerals in the area of the river 
Mentebah the rhombic pyroxene has been found to be predominant as
sociated with ilmenite, while 1in the river of Tenungun the dominant mi
neral is zircon. This indicates the existence of two different groups of 
mother rocks i.e. aoid and basic eruptive rocks which are the resource 
of the minerals and sediments described. 

On the ,mentioned geological map there almost do not exist the indi
cated structural elements. However, very strongly expressed morphology 
in the river wider area and fragmentily sharp meanders point to the 
intensive tectonic movements. Furthermore, on the rare rocks outcrops 
intensive tecton_ic movements CO\lld (llso be noticed, and thus, th~r acti
vity has caused the appearance of plicaitive and disjl!nctive structural 
forms. (Plat.e 2, Fig. 1). ' 

FIELD PROSPECTION 

Field prospectfon of gold has been carried out along the rivers Mentc
bah and Tenungun in the river beds themselves and afterwards also in 
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the tributaries of these rivers and 1in the old meanders and river terraces. 
During the prospection, the ·sample have been taken for gold anadyses, 
then rock samples for petrological analyses and for paleonthological de
terminations, as well as the •sieved samples for chemical-mineratlogical 
analyses (Encl. 1). 

Samples for the gold content analyses have been taken from the va-
:nious locations of alluviiral and recent ·river sediments being, as follows; 

- where the power of waterstream rapidly decreases, 
- after torrents and cascades, 
- after the massive rook blocks, 
- on the internal convex bank of curve, 
- outside the main current of waterstream. 
The mentioned locations represent the places where usually the speed 

and transportation power of waterstream are decreased and where the 
sedimentation of t.iranspor.ted heavier mineral fractions is carried out. 
However, because of a possibility to compare the data, samples have 
been in places taken also from the river itself :in the main current area. 
The sampling and examination of gold content has been carried out by 
the panning method. 

Here the •sampling has been most frequently performed »by furrow« 
of 0.5-1.5 m length, approximately in the equal quantites of material 
weighing 7 or 14 kg. In order to determine the influence of sample quan
tity the panning samples have been distributed almost regulady through 
the hydrographic network so that they cover the whole :niver course. 

Panning of ma:terial has been carried out by means of metal and 
wooden :pans (Plate 2, Fig. 2). During the panning, the minerals with 
lower specific gravity have been removed by the waterstream, and on 
the principle of the gravity concentration the mineral concentrate of in
creased •specific weight remained - a panned sample (over 3 g/cu. cm), 
such a:s ·the native gold and platinum, cassiterite, wolframite, scheelite, 
cinnabarite, barite, zircon and others. We have been mostly interested 
1in gold which is relatively easily released from its associtaed minerals. 
In a sample panned of 14 kg of maiterial, 15 to 20 gold grains or foils , size 
smaller than 2 mm could be macroscopically counted. · 

The gold particles which have los t during the .transportation ·their 
crystal, dendritic and irregularly prolonged shapes have acquired the 
new rounded or plate forms. Taking into consideration the forms and 
large size of gold pan:icles it can be assumed that the primary or mother 
rocks are not located very far away. 

PROSPECTION OF THE MENTBBAH RIVER 

Sampling and panning have been started in the eastern part of the 
site (the upper river course) and continued downstream to the village 
Nangah Duwa (Encl. 1). Observations haive been carried out at 26 places 
ie. points distriibuted ailong the river. At different observation points 
different gold contents have been macroscopically registered in the 
panned samples, ranging from only a few very minute particles all the 
way to some twenty foils - grains of gold up to 2 mm diameter. · 
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The largest gold GQntent has heen found in the al:luvial medium grain 
and coarse grained gravels and sands immediately above the bedrock 
(Fig. 2). So, for instance, at the point 5 (Encl. 1) in >the sample taken from 
the alluvial deposit of 14 kg weight 15 foils - grains of gold up to 2 mm 
dfameter have been macroscopically determined. By chemical analysis 
as well it has been found that in the analyzed sample from that point 
there tiis 818 grams of gold per .ton i.n concentrate (Table 1, Smpl. Sc). 
ApproJcimately 1 km downstream, ait .the point 7, in the panned sample 
composed of the recent stream sediment 20 foils - grains of gold have 
been registered. By chemical analysis it has been found that in the 
·analyzed sample from that point there are 702 g/t of gold (Table 1, Smpl. 
7c). 

Table 1. Determination of Gold in Heavy Mineral Fractions 
Tabela 1. Determinacija zlata u te§kim mineralnim frakcijama 

No. Smpl. Concentration 
g/itAu 

2a 265 
4b 6 
Sc 818 
7b 47 
7c 702 
9a 1594 

15 82 
16a 390 
17 a 1243 
17b 555 
17b' 30 
17 d 1930 
18b 385 
28 219 

Gold determination was done by Pye - Unicam atomic absorber, 
model SP 9, Philips, Cambridge (Great Britain) with precision of 100/o 
and sensttiviity 0,1 µ-g/ml (0,1 ppm). 

A certain number of samples (Table 2) have been also ana:lyzed on 
gold and silver content using the Fire Assay Method and the following 
results were obtained. 

The extremely increased gold content has been determined in the area 
of the Jelihai tributary emptying inito the Mentebah river (Encl. 1, Points 
9 and 17) in the heterogeneous contents built mostly from the alluvial 
gravels and sands. So, at the point 9 in the panned sample there have 
been macroscopically registered 20 foils of gold (14 kg of maiterial), and 
at the point 17 in the same quantity of material there have been regis
.tered 15 gold foilds of up ro 2 mm diaemter. Chemical analyses have 
ailso proven an extremely increased gold content in those areas. The 
analysis of ·the paint 9a, sample has proved the gold centent of 1594 git, 
while in the concentrate of the point 17 there have been proved 1243 i.e. 
1532 g/t of gold (Table 1 and 2, Smpls. 9a, 17a and 17). Here, it ~s neces
sary to point out that the analyzed samples have been taken from the 
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Table 2. Determination of Silver and Gold by the Hre Assay Method 
in Heavy M:ineral Fraotions 

Tabela 2. Determinacija srebro. i zlata metodom kupelacije 
u teskim mineralnim frakcijama 

No. 1Smpl. Element Error of Element Error of 
Ag ig,it method Aiu g/t mtd. 

5 45 (± 5) 292 (± 3) 
7b 26;5 (± 5) 58,5 (± 2) 
9 105 (± 5) 550 (± 5) 

17 250 (± · 10) 1512 (± 10) 

g11arvel - sand deposiits immediately above the bedrock, so the obtained 
gold values do not apply ro the total quantity of deposits at these loca
tiions. So, for instance, at the same location in the ,sample taken from the 
upper ipart of gold~bearing . deposits the gold content is considerably 
smaller. Thus, at .the •point 17 in the lower part of deposits there have 
been determined 1243 g/t of gold, .in the upper part 555 g/t, and in the 
uppermost only 30 g/t (TaJble 1, Smpls. 17a, 17h and 17b', and Fig. 3). 
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To witness an irregular content of gold in the older river alluvion and 
recent river deposits there axe also tne data found e.g. at the points 4, 
7b and 15. In the panned samples of these · points very small quantities 
of gold have bee.n macroscopically found, or the gold has not been re
gistered at all, which ha:s been shown also by chemical analyses (Table 1, 
Smpls. 4b, 7b and 15). 

Besides Sa!IDIJ?ling directly from the river bed and from the open out
crops of fossil al:luvial deposits · on the river balllks, the samples have 
been taken in places also from ithe •river terraces which can here and 
there he more than 100 m wide. So, at the point 18b (Encl. 1) approxi
mately 100 m far from the river there has been dug an exploration pit 
1.5 m deep and a sample has been taken immediately aibove the bedrock. 
The panned sample has shown the presence of gold, and the chemical 
analysis has proved the gold content of 385 g/t iin the concentrate. This · 
points to the assumption that all the older river 'terraces along the Men
tebah river can be considered potentially gold-bearing. 

The thick!nesses of gold-bearing horizon are different at particular 
observaition points and they range from 0.8 to 2.5 m. However, for the 
determination of total quantity of gold deposits detailed explorations 
will have to be carried out. 

PROSPECTilON IN THE AREA OF THE TEiNUNGUN RIVER 

During the field prospection the water level of both the Menitebah and 
Tenungun rivers was very low which made considerably difficult the 
sailing by boat and going round the outcrops of al:luvial deposits. While 
the navigation on the Mentebah rivex was possible, however, with con
siderable eff.orts, on the other hand, down the Tenungun river it was 
possible to reach the Jarov tributary only. The low water level .and 
knocked-down and flooded trees made impossible the navigation up
stream of the mentioned tributary (Plate 3, Fdg. 1). Going on foot was 
impossible, too. Due to ithe above problems, observations on that river 
were made only in the part of the Jarov tributary up to the mouth of 
the Mentebah river. · 

In the prospected part of .the river the -0bservaitions were made in nine 
locations that i·s in the older alluvial deposits discovered on the river 
banks and in the recent deposits in the riverbed itself. In the panned 
samples on two observation points (Encl. 1, Point 22 ·and 30) no gold 
particles were recorded. On other points of observation a small number 
of very fine, hardly macroscopcially noticeable particles of gold were 
·recorded in the panned sample. Only on the Point 28 (Encl. 1) in · the 
panned ·sample made of 14 kg of material taken from the riverbed itself 
at the depth of 50 cm 8 gold foils smaller 1than 1 mm were macrosco
pically trecorded. It could be stated, <in general, that along the Tenungun 
river open outcrops of older aHuvion could be rarely found in the river 
is more cut-in and less mearidres than the Mentebah. In the :. samples 
taken from the old. ~luvion arnl' the rec~nt ri~er dep<>si~s significantly 
smaller gold quant1t1es were macroscop1cally .recorded m the panned 
sample, and the recorded foils and grains are of smaller dimensions 
than those ascertained in .the Mentebah river; By chemical analysis of 
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the samples taken from the above-mentioned points gold was ascertained 
in all samples. However, the gold content significantly varies i:n indi
vidual samples and ranges from 20 g/t to 220 g/t in the concentrate. 
Hereby, the biggest gold content was proved on the Point 28, where also 
the biggest number of particles was macroscopically recorded. 

GOLD CONTENT IN THE AiLLUVIONS OF THE MENTEBAH 
AND TENUNGUN RIVERS 

Based on the data obtained through field •prospetion and chemical 
analyses of samples (43 samples) it can be stated that the content of gold 
considerably varies in individual locations. It has been macroscopically 
noticed that the size and numer of gold particles in the panned samples 
considerably vary as well. 

It hais been ascertained that dn the area of the M e n t e b ·a h river a 
significantly higher gold content was found in the deposits than it was 
the case along the Tenungun river. By chemical analyses it has been 
proved that the gold content in .the analyzed samples ranges form 6 g/t 
to 1930 g/t. 

Hereby, it has been ascertained that the considerably higher gold con
tent was found in the lower part of gold.ibearing deposits amounting on 
the average to about 510 g/t. The gold content decreases 1owa.rds the 
upper part of the deposits to approx. 70 g/t of concentrate on the ave
rage. It has been also ascertained thait the higher gold content was found 
in the older alluival deposits (approx. 360 g/t) than in recent river de
posits (approx. 257 g/.t). 

It has been proved that in three locations the gold content was 1in
creased and that to 1594 g/t, 1930 g/t and 1243 git i.e. 1532 git. 

The· locations with so high gold contents have been found in the area 
of the Asompotah, Jelihai and Tebuk 1rivers emptying into the Mentebah 
river. The gold content so increased in these locations should be probably 
attributed to the above-mentioned .tributaries. It can be concluded that 
the primary - mother roeks .are located near the springs of these rivel'S 
i.e. in the north-east and eastern part of the explored field. 

In .the area of the T e nu n g u n river a considerably lower gold con
tent has been recooded. A considerably smal:J.er number of gold particles 
and their smaller size were macroscopically recorded in panned samples. 
By chemical analyses of samples it has been determined that the gold 
content amounts to 60 g/it of concentrate on the average. One of the 
reasons for a lower gold content could be that the observations were 
made in the lower river course. 

Data on gold content obtained by chemical analysis ·represent the gold 
content in the concentrate (panned sample) and cannot he considered an 
average gold content in the deposit. They point out ro a great variability 
of gold content and its distribution in the area. 
· Three locations with extremely increased gold concentration •are dis
tinguished here. According to the data obtained the gold content of appr. 
0.5-3.5 g/m3 of ore can •be exipected in the sediments on these locations. 
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OTHER MINERALS AND ELEMENTS RECORDED 

In addation to gold analyses, a chemical (silicate) analysis of heavy 
mineral fractions has been carried out in panned samples from three 
locations: from the upper, medium and lower course of 1the Mentebah 
river (Encl. 1, Points 2, 13 and 17 d). The following content in percentage 
has been obtained (Table 3). 

Table 3. Chemical Analysis of Heavy Mineral Fraction 
Tabela 3. Kemijske analiz.e teske frakcije 

Loe.No 2 13 17d 

Si.01 85,72 34,25 12,22 
Ti01 0.96 7,79 9,32 
FeO 1..25 9,49 8,4.3 
Fe,Oa 1,60 1nJ 12,56 

R.Oa 8,23 91,04 85,89 
MnO 
Mg() tr 4,75 tr 
CaO 0,.28 2,31 0,63 
N·~O 1,25 1,25 1,21 
K.O 0,30 
PA tr. tr. tr. 
L.o.i. 1,82 t,2S 0,93 
H,O 0,17 ·· O.J8 0,08 

The analysis •results show that the content of R~3 and Si01 distinctly 
varies. While the Rt03 content is considerably lower in the upper course 
than that :in the lower river course, the Si02 content is fully opposite. 
This .proves that the transportation of heavy mineral fractions wi•th a 
distincly increased ~03 content is for its major part in connection with 
right tr.ibuta:ries in paiiticular with the Jelihad river. 

Microanalyses of the oontent of the panned sample have been· carried 
out, too. By analysis of the panned sample from the location 17 (Encl. 
1) by X-ray fluorescence method the following composition has been as-
certained as shown in ~able 4. · 

Table 4. Compositfon of 1the panned sample from the location 17 
Tabela 4. Sastav §liha uwrka lokacije 17 

Ca 4275,l ppm Zn 37,7 ppm 
T:i 3,35 •1. Pb &1,9 :ppm 
Or 5791,7 ppm Sr .t,9 ppm 

Mn 425i8 ppm V 33,6 ppm 
Fe 4,41 •1. Zr 1256,0 ppm 
Ni 7,3 ppm Sn 105,0 .ppm 
Cu 234,2 ppm Ba 30,0 IPPII1 

By the panned sample microana'lyses ·through the atormc absorption 
spectrometrry method the presence of ithe folloWing elements ha5 been re
corded as shown in Table 5. 

27 GEOLOSJU VJESNI~ 
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Table 5. Concentrations git 
Tabela 5. Koncentracije git 

No. Smpl. 2a 16a 17d 

Cu 3.8 8.4 13.0 
Zn 58.1 288.9 376.9 
Pb 5.8 24.3 34.6 · ' . -
Pt 212 81.2 179.2 
Ag 40.4 54.1 267.l 
Cr 23.2 196;9 423.5 

By the panned sample content microanalyses it has b_een ascertained 
that, in addition to gold, there aTe also intersting concentrations of other 
associated elements in ·the analyzed samples. To which extent the re
corded elements will have a commercial significance depends upon an 
average content, their di·stribution in a deposit and a possibility and 
effect of their concentration and exploitation. 

CONOLUSION 

For elastic rockis ~mudstone and sandstone developed in the valleys of 
the Mentebah and Tenungun rivers, which have been attributed to belong 
to the Cretaceous age so far, it has been proved through fossiles that 
they ibelong to the Upper Cretaceous age. Among magmatic rocks there 
have been rascertadned rhyolites, thyodadtes, an<lesites and basalts, most 
frequently occuring in the form of smaller iintrusions and dykes. It 
has been also ascertained that the tectonic movements were intensive in 
the investigated area so that they ccmditioned the ·development of pli-
cative and disjunctive structural shapes. . 

Along the above-mentioned rivers, particulanly along the Mentebah 
rivers, the alluvial sediments are well developed and made of three basic 
groups iQf facies being the fades of . riverbed, faaies of sfoodplain and 
facies of oxbows. The isediments are represented through various for
mations consisting of rougher sediments (gravel•sand rocks) and finer 
materials {aleurolite-clay sediment·s). The rougher fraction of the allu
W.um consists of various mineral•s and elements, among which gold 
as the most significant. · 

The prospection of gold has · been Carried out by method of panning. 
Almost in all panned samples (43 samples) the presence of gold par
ticles has been macroscopicailly recorded. In individual samples made 
of 14 kg of material.up to 20 gold foils or grains up to 2 mm in size 
have been recorded. On that occasion a much higher gold content has 
been ascertained in the alluvi1al deposits of the Mentebah river than in 
the sediments located in ithe valley of the Tennungun river. By chemical 
analysis of samples from the 1alluvial deposits of the Mentebah river 
it has been ascertaiined that the gold content ranges from 6 git to 1930 
g/_t in concentrate. In three locations of the ·alluvial deposits in the area 
of the rivers . Asompotah, Je1ihai and Tebt11k emptying into the Mente
bah river an exceptionally increased gold contep.t has b~n a~rt~ined .. 
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It has been proved that a significantly higher gold content can be 
found in the lower gravel-sand part of the alluvial deposits, directly 
above the bedI""OCk (approx. 510 git on the average), however, towards 
the upper part of the deposit the gold content decreases (about 70 git 
on the average). It has been also ascertained that the higher gold con
tent can be fe>und in the older ·alluvial deposits than in recent river 
deposits. A mach lower gold content has been recorded in the alluvial 
deposits of the Tenungun river. 

In the analyzed samples only 60 git in concentrate on the average 
have been recorded. 

In addition to gold, through microanalysis of panned samples there 
have been recorded also other elements, some of which having a signi
ficantly increased concentration. 

Through chemical-mineralogic ·analyses of sand samples it has been 
proved that from the heavy minerals in the alluvial deposits of the 
Mentebah river there prevails rhombic pyroxene associated with il
menite, while in the valley of the Tenungwi river zircon prevails. 

This points to the existence of two mother-rocks - basic and acid 
eruptives. 

Through field prospection and chemical analyses it has been proved 
that the investigated area can be considered interesting and promising 
for further det<ailed explorations and exploitation of gold. This can be 
supported by the fact that today in the world the alluvial sediments are 
considered exploitable if they contain more than 0,10 g/m1 of gold in 
ore. 

The determination of the total quantity of _gold .. bearing deposits and 
average quantity of gold in the deposit as well as a possibiility ·of using 
some of the associated elements constitute the subject of further ex
plorations. 

Received: 24. 12. 1986. 
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Prospekcija zlata u podrucju rljeka Mentebah-a.l Tenungun-a 
na otoku Kalimantanu (Borneo, Indonezlja) 

M. Oluic i D. Bodrotic 

Podrucje llijeka Mellltebaha i Tenunglllla smjesteno je u centraloom dijelu 
otoka Kalimantana. Obraslo je veoma gustom vegetaoijom pa predsta.vlja tipic
nu dfunglu. To je vjerovatno bio jedan od razloga da je do sada veoma slabo 
geolosktl istrafeno. . . , . . 

Uze podrutje navedeniih 11ijeka 1izgra<1eno je od iklastita u Jro}ima s1.i' mi:kro
paleontoloSilti utvr<1ene furaminifere iz roda Rotali!pora i time .im je dokaiana 
gomjokredna StaroSt. Od magmat:slk.i.h stijena utJvrdeni SU .riolitrl., rnodaoiti, aD· 
dezitli. d bazalti, kojii se najeesce pojavljuju u 'Obli!ku manjih proboja i dajkova. 
Takooer su zas·tupljeni tercijarni i •k.vartarni sedimentii. 

· Tektonsk;i pokreti U tom podrucju bili SU intenz'ivni pa SU UV'jetovali nasta· 
nak pliikativnih ii disjunktiivnih struk:tumh oblika. .. 

DuZ spomeillttmb ·rijeka, osobitio dllZ rijeke Mentebaha, veoma dobro su raz
vijeni aluvijalni sedimenti, ikojii su jzg.rac1eni od tri osnovne grupe faci9esa, i to 
fa.cijesa korita, facijesa poloja i facijesa napu5tenih koriita (mrtvica). Obzii'om Iia 
vrstu facijesa zas1ruipljene su razlii.Oite tvorevine •lroje se sasitoje od krupnozrnatih 
sedimenata '(sljUilllrovito-pjeskovite stijene) i sitnozmatih materidala (alevritsko
-glinoviti sedimentii). Debljina grublje .frakcije aluvi'jona iznosi u prosjeku oko 
l.S m a slojeviotost joj je slabo iz·rafena. Aluv.ijum priioba'1skih gredica najcesce 
je prekriven si1tnozrnatim piijesoima, te grubim i ·sitncrnmim alev:r.itima i . alevro
-pelitirna, prosjeene debljine ako 3 m. 
. R~vijeni. ~uvijoni bogati su raz1ititiJJn mineraliima i elementima, . medu ik.ojima 
Je naJznaeaJmJe zlM:o. · 

'· Prospekcija zlata obavljena je metodorn s1iha Hi .iJsipi.ranja. Uikupno SU uzeta 
43 uxol"~a .iz kojih su urac1eni ilihovii i ·kemi~Ske analize. Gotovo u svJm sl.ihov:irna 
makroskopski je zapafeno prisustvo zlatnih respica. u .pojedinim slihovima, ura
<1enim od 14 kg materijala registI1irano je do 20 l:istiea ·i/dli :llrna zlata promjera 
do 2 mm. Pritom je utv:rc'.teno da se znatno veee kolitine aluvi:jona nalaze- duf ri
jeke Mentebaha, nego u dolini rijeke Tenun;guna. Talro<ter je zapafeno da su na
nosi u podruOju rijeke Mentebaha iizra2ito bogattii!ji sadrfajem zlata, ka:ko po . ko-
1i6ini taiko i po velitini 6estica. 

Kemijskom analizom tUZOraika iz aluwjona r.ijeke Mentebaha utvrc1eno je da se 
sadrfaj zlata kreee od 6 .g/it do 1930 g/t u koncentratlu {slihu). Na tri ldkaoije u 
aluvijonu utvrc1en je .izrazitlo poveean sadrlaj zlata i .to viiAe od 1500 git u slihu. 
Te SU lokacije smjestene na uscima rijeka Asompotaha, Jelihai i Tebuk"a. u rijeku 
Mentebah. Oro upueuje na konstataciJU da se matiene {zlatonosne) stijene nalaze 
pretefno ·u :imQrisnom dijelu tih pritoka, odnOSillo u sjeveroisitlotnom i istoenom 
dijelu dstraZi.v~ terena. Takooer je utivrc1eno da se znatno veei sadrfaj zlata na
lazi u donjem dii.Jelu zlatonosnih naslaga .i to neposrdno iznad .podine (bedrock) 
aluvijona (u prosjeku 510 git u slihu), dok iduci prema gornjem dioje1u naslaga 
sadrfaj zlata :z:nacajno qpada (u pros~elw 70 g/t u slibu). Istovremeno je dokazano 
da starije alu'Viijalne naslage sadrle nmogo veeu kol1iCi.nu zlata od recen1tnih rijec-
nih naoosa. . . . 

Sadrlaj zlata ,u nanosima rijeke Tenunguna iizrazito je manjli. u odnosu prema 
naslagama .rijeke Mentebaha, te u analicziranim uzorcima .iznosi u prosjeku svega 

60 g/t UdSmh} U . . -!.1.- aliz XJiih' ' • . • Ii' d. • el • 00 ·'--"h . k' Pore z ata 1u•uuoan · om ~ a regiistnram su 1'Jgl ementi1, :..vJJ. ne 1 
iinaju zna:tno poveeanu ikonceritraciju. . . · · . 
. Kemijsko-mineraloSkom analizom uzoraka ipiijes:ka dokazano je da od tesk.ih 

minerala u nanosima rijeke Mentebaha dominira rompgkli .pfroksen praeen ilmeni: 
torn, dok u 11i.jeoi Tenon.gun prevladaiva cirikon. Tu upu6uje na postojanje dvijti 
grupa izvorisnih stijena i to bazitni:h i •kiise1ih eruptiva.- . · ,. ·, · · , · . . · · . · 

Rerultati terenske prosjeJkcije i kemii}skih analiza do2JV0ljavaju zaklju~a!k· da se 
razrnatrano podrucje mofe smatrati interesantnim i perspektivnim za daljnja de. 
taljna iistrafivanja i eventualno eksploataciju zlata. 



PLATE - TABLA I 

Microphotos of determined rocks in the valley of the Mentebah river. Crossed 
ni:cols. 
1. 11hyo1ite 
2. rhyodaoiite 
3. andesite 
4. basalt 

Mikrofotogrnfi]je deteJ1ffiiniranih stiijena u dolini rije!ke Mentebah: Ukrsteni nik. 
1. riblit 
2. riodaoi1t 
3. anldezit 
4. bazalt 
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PLATE - TABLA II 

F4gure 1. The disfocated fold is composed IOf marls and sandstones, located on the 
left ibank of the Tenungun river '(lin •the vicinity of the mouth of the 
!BetinJgkur brodk) 

Sliilka 1. .nislooirana blora i7.grac'.tena od laiporovitrlih ·i P'je5cenjaakih naslaga na li
jevoj o'bali a-:ijelke Tenungun (u blri12ini usca potoka BeHng;kura). 

Fiigure 2. :Panning made by wooden pan. 
Slika 2. 1Isipiranje sHlha pomo6u d11Vene ispitke. 
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PLATE - TABLA III 

Fi~re '1. Older mer alluvtlon with gold content in the i\"ioinity of the Tebu.k river 
mouth din.to the Mentebah ri·ver. 

Sliika 1. Recentnii I'ijeeni aluvij sa 'Sadrfajem zlata u bLir.z·ini usca ri1eke Tebuka 
u Mentebah. 

Fii.gure 2. Recent river alluvion in 1the Tenungun .rLver. Knocked-down and flooded 
trees · dou'ld he also seen, which obstruot free !l°i'ver navilgat.ion. 

SHka 2. Recentni ·ri1eeni nanos u rijeoi Tenung:uin. Ta!koder se v.idi oboreno i na
plavljeno drveee koje ometa plov:idbu rijeJkom. 
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